Aims the relative plant type sensitivity and selected community interactions under increased UV-B radiation where examined. Specifically, we investigated: (i) if there are differences among growth forms in regard to their sensitivity to UV-B radiation, (ii) if increased UV-B radiation influences the plant competitive balance in plant communities and (iii) the response mechanisms of the UV-B radiationsensitive species that might increase their fitness.
INtRODUCtION
As an inherent natural environmental stress factor for organisms (Cockell et al., 2001; Rettberg et al., 1998) , UV-B radiation can induce injuries to DNA, causes DNA mutations, inhibits photosynthetic processes, impairs membrane function and can cause lethal cell damage (Biever and Gardner, 2016; Britt, 1996; Weber, 2005) . It may have been the catalysts for phylogenetic diversity through accelerated selection and evolution (Cockell, 2000) , and thus, it may have contributed to the success of terrestrial plant species (Rozema et al., 1999; Stafford, 1991) .
Ultraviolet-B radiation-induced plant species changes may cascade across higher ecological scales and trophic levels (Chasco and Le Gallo, 2013; Day and Neale, 2002; Searles et al., 2001) , and interact with global change factors such as increased temperature and CO 2 , modified nitrogen deposition and water supply (Barnes et al., 2016; Hartmann et al., 2000) .
For example, UV-B radiation can increase plant tolerance to extreme temperature, and conversely (Caldwell et al., 2007) . Thus, understanding the effects of UV radiation environment of Earth may provide insights in its past contributions as a selection agent, and current and future influences across terrestrial communities, and towards global change.
Because of technological difficulties in simulating ambient and enhanced UV-B radiation environment due to stratospheric ozone depletion on a large scale, experimental research on UV radiation effects on plants has been mostly limited to individual and sub-individual plant levels. For example, the cost of a single modulated field lamp that supplements UV-B radiation proportional to the ambient UV-B regiments can cost in excess of $10 000, and requires extensive maintenance. It can be easily seen that a communitylevel relevant experiment will require a substantial financial effort, as well as extensive personnel for the system maintenance, project management, data collection and analysis. A modeling research approach was used instead to integrate and scale the effects of enhanced UV-B radiation on terrestrial plant communities, to understand plant response mechanisms to UV-B radiation and their broader consequences, identify the processes insufficiently addressed by past research, as well as to investigate hypotheses that were untestable by experimental research.
We examined the relative plant type sensitivity to increased UV-B radiation and selected community interactions within a two annual species system with one sensitive to UV-B radiation species, and one resistant. The model follows previous work that modeled the molecular effects of increased UV-B radiation, the cellular responses to the molecular effects, and their potential consequences on leaf growth and development (Suchar and Robberecht, 2015) , and examined their consequences to whole plant growth and development (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) . Our model integrated the molecular, organ and whole plant processes, and showed how they can affect the competitive balances in plant communities. We were able to examine a variety of questions that were difficult to approach through experimental research, including: (i) there are differences among growth forms in regard to their sensitivity to UV-B radiation, (ii) what are the changes in plant competitive balance in a community under increased UV-B radiation and (iii) what are the response mechanisms of the UV-B radiation-sensitive species that might keep them competitive in the plant community?
MODEL FRAMEWORK
We previously modeled the function of an individual plant by integrating photosynthetic production, respiration, and resource allocation Robberecht, 2015, 2016) . Our research modeled the whole plant photosynthetic fixed carbon resource allocation towards short-or long-term carbohydrate plant needs (Smith, 2005) , following a suggested similar isometric scale across many seed plant species Niklas and Enquist, 2002) . To scale the effects of UV-B radiation in a plant, the whole plant model was augmented with the molecular effects of increased UV-B radiation, the cellular responses to the molecular effects, and their potential consequences on leaf growth and development (Suchar and Robberecht, 2015) . The model did not include the regulation of plant morphology by UVR8 pathway and stress-induced morphological responses (Fasano et al., 2014; Rizzini et al., 2011; Robson et al., 2015) , since the quantitative relationship between UV-B radiation dose and photomorphogenic responses is not well understood at this time. But the model did account for the significant differences in UV-B absorptance capacity, damage accumulation and repair activity of various growth forms (Wang et al., 2016) .
To answer our research questions, first we modified the model rates for the plant growth forms considered (C 3 and C 4 summer annuals, C 3 winter annuals, C 3 biennials, C 3 deciduous and evergreen perennials). Next, we considered a two C 3 annual plant species system for community interactions. We recognize that communities have more than two species, but since we modeled generalized plants species with averaged parameter estimators, the focus of the model is to understand the dynamics of the species with relative different sensitivity to UV-B radiation, rather than predict the community structure. If intended, the models can be extended to more than two species, but, in the absence of species-specific parameter estimators, this may not lead to any additional conclusions.
Species competition models proposed several principles required for species coexistence. While the species' composition of a community may be influenced by global or regional processes, their growth and survival may be limited by local abiotic factors and biotic interactions (Valladares et al., 2015) . Generally, species with higher growth rates under limiting conditions may competitively exclude the other species (Amarasekare, 2003; Holt et al., 1994) . Coexistence is facilitated by niche differentiation in which intra-specific competition exceeds the inter-specific completion (Amarasekare, 2003; Chesson, 2000b) . This niche differentiation may be achieved along different resources or levels of limiting resources, or across the spatial-temporal heterogeneity of the environment (Amarasekare, 2003; Chesson, 2000a, b; Levine and HilleRisLambers, 2009 ). Moreover, even if the ecological dynamics may lead to competitive exclusion, coexistence may still be possible if neighbor-dependent selection favors traits optimal for intra-specific competition when species is abundant, and inter-specific competition when it is rare (Vasseur et al., 2011) . This research if focused on the traits that might allow UV-B radiation-sensitive species coexistence with UV-B resistant ones in a homogeneous resource system. Ultraviolet-B radiation can interfere with the plant growth and development in several ways. The photoreceptor UVR8 mediates UV-B photomorphogenic responses such as secondary metabolites production, DNA repair and hypocotyl length reduction (O'Hara and Jenkins, 2012; Robson et al., 2015; Tilbrook et al., 2013) . Ultraviolet-B radiation of MicroRNA miR396 may result in inhibition of cell proliferation (Casadevall et al., 2013) , while UV-B-induced DNA lesions may arrest the cell cycle (Britt, 2004; Britt and Fiscus, 2003) . Inhibition of cell division, and/or cell expansion have been observed (Hectors et al., 2010; Hoffman et al., 2003; Rousseaux et al., 2004) , as well as changes in the quantity and quality of epidermal absorption (Dixon and Paiva, 1995; Winkel-Shirley, 2002) . Reduced leaf area, shoot mass and plant height are often present (Caldwell et al., 2003 (Caldwell et al., , 2007 Searles et al., 2001) , as well as changes in resource allocation and reproduction timing (Demchik and Day, 1996; Koti et al., 2005 Koti et al., , 2007 . It is unclear if these changes are direct consequences of increased UV-B radiation or indirect effects caused by diminished carbohydrates production, or changes in nutrient uptake. Field studies suggested that enhanced UV-B radiation has no significant effects on the photosynthesis Bassman and Robberecht, 2006; Searles et al., 2001) .
The effects of UV-B radiation on competitive interactions are largely unknown. While some algal communities were examined (Mazzotta et al., 2014; Veronesi et al., 2014) , very few field studies looked at increased UV-B radiation effects on multi-species plant communities. Experiments with various temperate species, indicated that there are significant differences between species in the sensitivity to UV-B radiation (Cybulski and Peterjohn, 1999) , while a 2-year field study indicated that reduction in the UV-B radiation favor the species with larger leaf areas (Yang et al., 2017) . These results suggested that, if persistent UV-B radiation was present, the structure of plant communities may be significantly altered. This might not be the always the case, since there is significant natural variation in plant species sensitivity to UV-B radiation (Ziska et al., 1992) , and the plant growth and development is influenced by growing-stage dependent interactions between competition, facilitation and direct UV-B radiation stress (Zhang et al., 2012) . Actual multi-species experiments (deWit replacement series experiments on wheat-wild oats interactions), observed that, under increased UV-B radiation, wheat has a competitive advantage over wild oat, but without significant changes in the leaf area index of plants Mordell et al., 1978; Ryel et al., 1990) . The changes in the wild oats were morphological, i.e. less biomass was placed on the upper part of the plant. It was hypothesized that, since small morphological changes in canopy structure can lead to significant modifications in light interception and photosynthetic production of competing species, UV-B radiation may result in shifts in competitive balance between plants ( Barnes et al., 1990; Mordell et al., 1978; Ryel et al., 1990) . Their studies also concluded that the response of species to increased UV-B radiation was different in monoculture stands than in mixed species stands. In monoculture stands, increased UV-B radiation may not lead to decreases in overall production, and the shifts in competitive balance were significant in high precipitation years, but not in drought years (reduced sensitivity to UV-B due to drought-induced growth inhibition). These results were similar to what the whole plant model simulations indicated (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) .
CONCEPtUAL MODELS
Relative sensitivity to enhanced UV-B radiation of annuals, biennials and perennials plant species Different plant species and growth forms respond differently to increased UV-B radiation (Rousseaux et al., 2004; Searles et al., 2001 ). For example, field studies showed that perennial species may exhibit little or no growth inhibition when exposed to enhanced UV-B radiation (Bassman et al., 2001 (Bassman et al., , 2003 , while the effects on annuals might be significant (Hidema and Kumaga, 2006; Rousseaux et al., 2004) . In general, perennials produce secondary metabolites that are absorbing shortwave UV-B radiation wavelengths more effectively, thereby, significantly reducing the UV-B radiation growth inhibitions (Suchar and Robberecht, 2015) . Based on the timing of their growth and photosynthesis cycle used, the relative sensitivity to UV-B radiation of six plant types was compared: C 3 and C 4 summer annuals, C 3 winter annuals, C 3 biennials, deciduous and evergreen C 3 perennials.
For generality, the model plants were considered to have the following organs: roots (R), above-ground structural organs (S), such as stems, or sheaths and stolons, leaves (L), reproductive organs (Ro) and seeds (Sd). Since the model considers only the plant function, only the carbon content and its use by different plant pools was considered (Haefner, 2005; Kerkhoff et al., 2005) . For the model of how UV-B radiation effects plant growth and development, we used a generalized model that simulates the plant biomass changes under different radiation scenarios (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) , which incorporates a previous model that simulates relative leaf area for various UV-B radiation-induced DNA lesions and rates of photorepair and dark repair (Suchar and Robberecht, 2015) .
Two annual species competition model
We considered a two C 3 annual species system for community interactions. The mathematical and the conceptual principles that influence the coexistence among species in such communities were extensively investigated in a series of articles including, but not limited to (Amarasekare, 2003; Bolnick et al., 2011; Chesson, 2000a, b; Holt et al., 1994; Levine and Rees, 2002; Vasseur et al., 2011) . Therefore, the mathematical model and parameter estimators (presented in the following sections) follows the principles and structure proposed by this published research. The community dynamics under different levels of intra-and inter-competition, growth, mortality, predation (herbivory included) rates, etc., were extensively examined in these models. Instead, we focused on several specific traits that the UV-B radiation-sensitive species may change in order to survive in a homogeneous resource community.
A conceptual model of possible outcomes in a two-species community, one resistant and one sensitive to UV-B radiation, is presented in Fig. 1 . Based on the principles laid out by previous research, it is reasonable to consider that rare to occasional increased UV-B radiation events may temporarily unbalance the community equilibrium. But, under the stress of UV-B radiation independent processes, the community may regain the initial dynamic equilibrium or reach a new dynamic equilibrium. High frequency or persistent increased UV-B radiation events may require acclimation of the sensitive species in order to coexist with the dominant species. Low phenotypic plasticity of the sensitive species may lead to competitive exclusion. The adaptive responses to increased UV-B radiation may include competitive selection towards qualitative and quantitative changes in secondary metabolites production to increase epidermal absorption, increase in the overall production of secondary metabolites, changes in the timing of seedling emergence or reproductive cycle, or changes in seed size.
MAtHEMAtICAL MODELS

Relative sensitivity to enhanced UV-B radiation of annuals, biennials and perennials plant species
For the model of UV-B radiation effects on the plant growth and development, we used a generalized model that simulates plant biomass changes under different radiation scenarios (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) , which incorporates a previous model that simulates relative leaf area for various UV-B radiation-induced DNA lesions and rates of photorepair and dark repair (Suchar and Robberecht, 2015) .
Two annual species competition model
The published models of competition between two annual species with a seed bank (Chesson, 2000a; Crawley, 2007; Levine and HilleRisLambers, 2002 , 2004 were amended with the generalized whole plant model of biomass which incorporates a previous model that simulates relative leaf area for various UV-B radiation-induced DNA lesions and rates of photorepair and dark repair Robberecht, 2015, 2016) . The seed bank dynamics of the competition model was used to evaluate of the community equilibrium.
The dynamics of seeds bank is as follows:
Where S t,i is the number of seeds in the annual population species i (i = 1, 2) at the beginning of the growing season of year t before germination, g i is the proportion of germinating seeds, d i is the seeds death rate in the soil, M t,i is the number of mature plants at the end of the growing season of the year t, and n t,i is the number of seeds produced in average per mature plant. In the previous models (Chesson, 2000a; Levine and HilleRisLambers, 2002 , 2004 , the second term incorporated the effects of competition on seed production, but since our model explicitly models single plant growth and development, these interactions were modeled separately.
If we consider the possibility of seed predation in our model Chesson, 2008, 2009 ), equation (1) becomes:
Where s i is the proportion of seeds of species i (i = 1, 2) surviving predation. Note that model considers only newly produced seeds to be predated, the ungerminated seeds being considered distributed within the soil layer (Kuang and Chesson, 2010) . The seed predation is considered frequency-dependent in this model. A modified Kuang and Chesson model (2008 derived from Nicholson-Bailey formulation (Hassell, 2000) and a special case of foraging model (McNair 1980) were used. The proportion of seed surviving predation is
Where a is the maximum value of the attack rate, p i proportion of predation that is frequency dependent, and P density of the predator .
The number of emerging seedlings at time t is a function of the number of seeds in the population at the beginning of the growing season t before germination, and the proportion of germinating seeds. The survival and growth progression to maturity of the emerging seedling will depend on the number of seeds germinating in the neighborhood of the seedlings or the density of the seedlings, the competitive difference between seedlings resulting from potential seed-size, and the mature plant carrying capacity of the spatial environment (Amarasekare, 2003; Chesson, 2000a; Levine and Rees, 2002) . Simplified, the number of surviving plants in a particular plot P t,i will follow a sigmoid density-dependent growth with the potential population size of:
Where Δt is the interval of time required for seedling to maturate, w i 's are the weighted values quantifying the seed-size dependent competition difference between seedlings, and K is the carrying capacity of the plot. Note that when there is no seed-size induced competition, w 1 = w 2 = 1.
To model individual plants growth and development, and the effects of increased UV-B radiation, we augmented the whole plant model (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) , with the intra-specific and inter-specific exploitation competition effects on whole plant growth.
In annual plant communities, solar radiation is often not a limiting resource, and exploitative competition for other resources (i.e. water and soil nutrients) seem to interact with individual plant growth and development (Goldberg et al., 2001) . Thus, we considered a growth inhibition coefficient, density and biomass dependent, modified from the two-species generalized linear model (Park et al., 2002 (Park et al., , 2003 Watkinson, 1981) .
Where c i is the growth inhibition of a plant of species i, under competition conditions vs. its potential growth in isolation, and µ ii and µ ij are the per-capita effects of intra-and interspecific competition coefficients, respectively. Although solar radiation may not be a limiting resource (Goldberg et al., 2001) , the size of individual plants, the density, and the relative size of the plant and its neighbors may significantly influence the solar radiation levels within the plant stands, and within individual plant canopy (Monsi and Saeki et al., 2005) . Moreover, the effect on individual plants of the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) intercepted by the neighboring community is not the same as the effect of UV-B radiation intercepted by the neighboring community. For example, a reduction of 10% in UV-B radiation reaching the top of the plant may effectively result in no UV-B radiationinduced growth inhibitions (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) , while a reduction of 10% in the PAR radiation may have no effect on the plant productivity, since most plant species have light saturation points well under the ambient solar radiation regime (Mc Donald, 2003) .
The effects of UV-B radiation on plant growth were modeled for a hypothetical generalized flowering plant with simple, planophyllic, glabrous, green leaves, with averaged parameter estimators. Two simple models were also used for the intra-and inter-specific shading: (i) intra-specific shading: a linear model starting from 100% solar radiation reaching the plant at the beginning of the season and down to a fraction reaching the plant at the end of the vegetative growth period; (ii) inter-specific shading: a response surface of the size-and density-dependent relationship with 100% solar radiation reaching the plant when there are no, small, or at very low density neighboring plants, and a maximum reduction in the solar radiation when the plant is surrounded by plants double in size and at maximum density.
PARAMEtER EStIMAtION
Relative sensitivity to enhanced UV-B radiation of annuals, biennials and perennials plant species
Since we modeled hypothetical generalized plant growth forms, C 3 and C 4 summer annuals, C 3 winter annuals, C 3 summer biennials, deciduous and evergreen perennials, the parameter estimators considered were means of the minimum and maximum values calculated for a large array of species. Many of these values were obtained from the literature on comprehensive plant characteristics papers (Kattge et al., 2011; Poorter et al., 1990 Poorter et al., , 2009 Searles et al., 2001; Taiz et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2004) . Table 1 shows the maximum values of the plant mass photosynthetic production rates and respiration rates at 20°C used in the models (Larcher, 2003) . The photosynthetic production rates extrapolated over the entire day follows a polynomial relationship as detailed in the previous model (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) . The respiration rates were inferred from Larcher (2003) , who summarized the results of several studies. For the temperature dependence of respiration, we considered a general Q10 value of 2.0, respiration doubles per 10°C rise in temperature. While the Q10 respiration value is not constant and it is dependent on the temperature range used in its calculations and the temperature-response curve used (Atkin et al., 2003 (Atkin et al., , 2005 , it was considered a reasonable approximation since all the other parameter estimators in the model are generalized values, averaged over a wide range of species. A 2.5% increase in metabolic rates under high UV-B radiation was considered in the simulations.
All the other parameter estimators used in the whole plant models were kept the same. For more details, see Robberecht (2015, 2016) . The models accounted for the differences in the UV-B absorptance in the evergreen species, deciduous trees, shrubs and vines, herbaceous and grass species, as well as for different rates of dark repair and photorepair. For the current simulations, average dark repair and photorepair rates were considered for all plant growth forms.
Two annual species competition model
The competition model for two annual species considers that both species are identical except for the sensitivity to increased UV-B radiation. One caveat of this model is that the UV-B radiation-sensitive species will be competitively excluded from the system after a period of time, unless the densitydependent intra-specific competition rates exceed both the density-dependent inter-specific competition rates and the increased UV-B effects on individual plants. The mature seeds biomass is proportional to the maximum vegetative plant biomass; therefore, this condition is necessary in order for the sensitive species to outgrow the resistant species, and produce proportionally more seeds per plant when is at the lower density in the community.
Rather than investigating the intra-and inter-specific competition rates that lead to a dynamic equilibrium in the community, we considered fixed values for these parameters in the model and evaluated what other changes may increase the fitness of the sensitive species. Thus, rather than following the relative frequency of species in the community across time, we used the competition model to evaluate the conditions that lead to relative seed productions that can allow the species to coexist. We investigated these scenarios at different initial relative plant densities. For simplicity, species one (Sp1) is the relatively UV-B radiation-resistant species, while species two (Sp2) is the UV-B radiation-sensitive species. The simulations considered were: (i) vegetative and mature seed production of Sp1 and Sp2 without intra-and inter-specific competition, in monocultures with intra-specific competition, and at Sp1:Sp2 ratios in community of 90:10, 50:50 and 10:90 with both intra-and inter-specific competition, (ii) effect of Sp2 early seed emergence in the growing season, at ratios in community of 90:10, 50:50 and 10:90, (iii) effect of Sp2 doubling the seed size, at ratios in community of: 90:10, 50:50 Table 2 summarizes the values for the two-species competition model. The germination and death rates were inferred from Levine and Rees (2004) and previous studies (Pavlik et al., 1993; Roberts et al., 1981; Young et al., 1981) . The dependent seed predation values were provided by Chase et al. (2002) , Chesson and Kuang (2008) , and Kuang and Chesson (2010) .
We modeled a community in equilibrium in the absence of UV-B radiation effects, by considering the principle that the intra-specific competition exceeds the inter-specific competition . Therefore, for estimators of the intra-and inter-specific competition effects, we considered that the maximum inter-specific competition coefficient µ ii is twice the intra-specific competition coefficient µ ij . To account for size dependence in the intensity of competition, a linear equation was considered: corresponding to the value of 0 for the inter-and intra-specific competition coefficients when seedlings emerge, and maximum considered values for inter-and intra-specific competition coefficients when plants reach their maximum potential size. The maximum values µ ii and µ ij were chosen through calibration process such that, in the absence of UV-B radiation effects, the two-species system reaches a stable equilibrium regardless of the initial species relative frequency in the community.
Based on the visual evaluations of graphs from various sources (Monsi and Saeki, 2005; Pfaff, 2008b) , the maximum intra-and inter-specific shading was considered about 20%. While by no means they should be considered accurate, the total 40% reduction in solar radiation reaching the plant is consistent with the values of photon flux density intercepted by foliage-mixed canopy experiments of wheat and wild oats (Ryel et al., 1990) . The reduction in UV-B irradiance was considered similar over the entire daytime period. The light saturation point of C 3 grasses is a PAR level of about 500 µmol m −2 s −1 (Mc Donald, 2003) . Based on solar illumination on horizontal surface at various solar altitudes above the horizon values (Pfaff, 2008a) , a 50% reduction in PAR may lead to reductions in photosynthetic production only in the morning or afternoon. The reduction in the PAR radiation dose for individual plants was considered in the whole plant model for these periods of time. These parameter estimators allowed for a stable two-species community in the absence of UV-B radiation effects. The enhanced UV-B radiation considered for all models was 1.5× the ambient UV-B radiation for this location. Previous results showed that the growth inhibitions at 2× ambient UV-B radiation were proportionally higher, and no interactions with the other parameters in the model were evident Robberecht, 2015, 2016) . The ambient UV-B Langley calibrated radiation data were obtained from the UV-B Monitoring and Research Program (UVMRP) for 10 years 2000-2009, Pullman, Washington, which is a location that is representative of UV-B radiation for the northern temperate zone (USDA, 2010). Ultraviolet-B radiation data were averaged for the 10-year period, and for each month of the year. Hourly temperature data was obtained for Spokane, Washington from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration-National Climatic Data Center (NOAA, 2011).
MODELING MEtHODOLOGY
The model was created in Vensim (Systems, 2009). Data compilation, preparation and analysis were done in various programs such as Microsoft Access, Excel and R-language, respectively.
The models were verified for consistency and units, for correctness of the mathematics and for accuracy of the conceptual logic (Rykiel, 1996) , calibrated and validated (Gardner et al., 2003; Rykiel, 1996; Shugart, 1984) . Prior to this, sensitivity analysis procedures were performed (Aber et al., 2003; Plentinger et al., 1996a, b; Rykiel, 1996) .
RESULtS
Relative sensitivity to enhanced UV-B radiation of annuals, biennials and perennials plant species
Summer C 3 and C 4 annuals plants showed similar inhibition levels relative to the vegetative biomass (Fig. 2) . Summer C 3 plants showed a 23% relative reduction in total biomass, while summer C 4 plants showed a 25% relative reduction in total biomass. Plants with the C 3 photosynthetic pathway exhibited a more rapid growth at the beginning of the growing season, while C 4 plants had a faster growth rate during the midseason. Seeds production of C 3 plant species exposed to increased UV-B radiation was slightly lower than the UV-B radiationexposed C 4 plants. Winter C 3 annuals and biennials showed the highest growth inhibition from all plant types considered (Fig. 2) . Winter C 3 annuals showed 9% growth inhibition if there are no increased UV-B radiation effects on respiration, but 41% if increased UV-B radiation rise respiration by only 2.5%. Biennials C 3 plants yearly growth inhibition was similar to that of C 3 summer annuals (22% if exposed to increased UV-B radiation in the first year, and 26% if exposed to UV-B radiation in the second year). But the growth inhibition, when exposed to increased UV-B radiation for both years was 42% (Fig. 2 ) similar to C 3 winter annuals growth reduction of 41%. Both deciduous and evergreen perennial species showed no growth inhibitions in the absence of increased metabolic rates. Increased metabolic rates only in leaves (plots 1 and 3 in Fig. 3 ) resulted in growth inhibitions for deciduous species of 1%, 4% and 7.5%, for year 1, 2 and 3, respectively. For the same periods of time, evergreen growth inhibitions were 0%, 3% and 6%. Increased metabolic rates in whole plant (plots 2 and 4 in Fig. 3 ) resulted in growth inhibitions for deciduous species of 3%, 14% and 27% (years 1, 2 and 3, respectively), and 0%, 8% and 16% for evergreen species, over the same time period. The plot shows the relative growth of perennials only for 3 years in the row, since the following years are just showing identical levels of relative growth inhibition induced by increased UV-B radiation. Fig. 4 presents effect of increased UV-B radiation on the relative vegetative and mature seed production for the UV-B resistant (Sp1) and sensitive (Sp2) species under five scenarios: without competition, in monocultures, and at Sp1:Sp2 ratios of: 90:10, 50:50 and 10:90 were evaluated. Sp1 relative vegetative growth was about 98% under all scenarios considered, while the relative mature seed production ranged from 83% (in Sp1:Sp2 ratio 50:50 communities) to 98% (when grown without competition, in monocultures, and Sp1:Sp2 ratio 90:10). Sp2 relative vegetative growth and mature seed production ranged from 84 to 89% and 26 to 88%, respectively. The lowest mature seed production was recorded for Sp1:Sp2 plant ratio of 90:10. Overall, Sp2 vegetative growth and mature seed production were smaller than the vegetative growth and mature seed production of Sp1, but Sp2 vegetative growth was similar comparable across all scenarios. The maximum vegetative biomass and mature seed production for the sensitive species (Sp2) was recorded in monocultures.
Two annual species competition model
Model simulations showed that if the seeds of Sp2 emerge earlier, Sp2 relative vegetative growth and seed production are significantly higher than those of Sp1 for all scenarios considered (Fig. 5A) . Maximum relative vegetative growth for Sp1 was 35%, 53% and 67% for the Sp1:Sp2 planting ratios 10:90, 50:50 and 90:10, respectively, and 99-100% for Sp2 for all scenarios considered. The relative mature seed production for Sp2 ranged from 71 to 100%, while Sp1 effectively produced mature seeds only when in Sp1:Sp2 planting ratio of 90:10.
The doubling of Sp2 seed size significantly increased both the relative vegetative biomass and seed production of Sp2 (Fig. 5B) . Vegetative biomass and seed production of Sp1 was similar regardless of the scenarios considered, 97-100%, and 95-100%, respectively. The increase in the Sp2 seed size increased both vegetative and mature seed biomass significantly in all scenarios considered, from a range of 85-89% and 26-56% to 98-99% and 69-97%, respectively. Model simulations showed that this increases may ensure the survival of Sp2 in the community.
Delays of 3 days in reproduction timing increased the seed production significantly, and may offer a competitive advantage to Sp2 (Fig. 5C ). Vegetative biomass and seed production of Sp1 was similar regardless of the scenarios considered, 99-100% and 88-89%, respectively. The delay in the Sp2 reproduction timing increased mature seed biomass significantly in all scenarios considered, from a range of 26-49% to 44-100%. All the relative values for the Sp2 vegetative growth were comparable (85-92%). Model simulations showed that there is an interaction between seed production and Sp1:Sp2 planting ratios.
Model simulation of the timing of increased UV-B radiation events showed that, if the increased UV-B radiation event is early in the growing season, the vegetative growth and mature seeds biomass of Sp1 and Sp2 are comparable to the ones observed under increased UV-B radiation exposure for the entire season (results not shown). As the timing of the increased UV-B radiation event moved further during the growing season, its effect on the final growth of Sp2 was proportionally smaller. If the increased UV-B radiation event is in July, August or September, neither species showed significant growth inhibitions.
The vegetative growth and seed production of Sp2 when exposed to increased UV-B radiation and with increased secondary metabolites production were almost identical to the ones recorded for Sp2 under ambient UV-B radiation, probably well within the natural variability of any plant species (results not shown).
Finally, the combination of small changes in Sp2 (emergence 1 day earlier, expansion of the growing season by 1 day, delays in reproduction by 1 day and increases in cold tolerance by 1%) increased significantly the vegetative growth and seed production of Sp2 (Fig. 5D) . The relative UV-B radiation-resistant species (Sp1) was outperformed by the relative UV-B radiation-sensitive species (Sp2) in all scenarios considered.
DISCUSSION
Relative sensitivity to enhanced UV-B radiation of annuals, biennials and perennials plant species
Summer C 3 plants outgrew C 4 plants at the beginning of the growing season, while C 4 plants had a faster growth rate during the midseason. This was expected due to the quantum yield difference between C 3 and C 4 plants, and its temperature dependence in C 3 species (Horsch et al., 2009) . However, since their overall growth inhibitions were similar, both growth types may exhibit similar sensitivity to the increased UV-B radiation. The lower C 3 seed production for UV-B radiation-exposed plants relatively to that for the UV-B-exposed C 4 plants was not a direct effect of increased UV-B radiation, but a result of the physiological differences between C 3 and C 4 plants in the quantum yield efficiency and temperaturedependent photorespiration (Horsch and Lewis, 2009 ). Therefore, UV-B radiation may not have a significant effect on the mixed annual community dynamics.
The major source of growth inhibition in winter C 3 annuals was due to the increase in metabolic rates (see Fig. 2 ). Winter C 3 annuals showed <10% growth inhibition if there are no increased UV-B radiation effects on respiration, but ~60% if increased UV-B radiation rises respiration by only 2.5%. The studies of the effects of increased UV-B radiation showed increases in respiration rates from 0 to 280% (Bassman et al., 2003; Gwynn-Jones, 2001 ). When used in our model, the reported 280% increase in respiration rate significantly inhibited the growth of all annual species with or without increased UV-B radiation levels. Therefore, more research is necessary to measure the species-specific metabolic rates, and the associated net photosynthesis rates. We expected non-significant growth inhibition in winter annuals, since the UV-B radiation dose in the winter is significantly lower than the summer doses. However, the model simulations suggested that this may be the case only in the absence of increases in metabolic rates, i.e. the molecular processes explicitly considered in the model were not responsible for the most winter C 3 annuals growth inhibitions. Since the model did not also consider that increased UV-B radiation may increase the plant frost tolerance, and the plant responses to low temperatures may decrease the plant sensitivity to UV-B radiation (Bilger et al., 2007; Caldwell et al., 2007) , the UV-B radiation effect on winter annuals showed by the model simulations may be highly overestimated.
Biennials exhibited the same level of yearly growth inhibition as the C 3 summer annuals. The yearly growth inhibition, when exposed to increased UV-B radiation for both years, may accumulate (see Fig. 2 ). Noteworthy is that a high UV-B radiation dose in the second year was more detrimental to plant growth than a high UV-B radiation dose in the first year. This was expected since in our model increased UV-B radiation inhibits leaf growth, and biennials exhibit significantly higher above-ground vegetative growth in the second year. This result is different than the response of summer annuals (Suchar and Robberecht, 2016) which showed that plants were more sensitive to UV-B exposure during the early periods of growth and development. These differences in the responses of annuals and biennials to increased UV-B radiation may result in shifts in competitive balance in mixed growth form communities.
The increased UV-B radiation did not have any effect on the growth and development of perennial plants as long as it does not increase the metabolic rates (see Fig. 3 ). As presented in Suchar and Robberecht (2015) , perennials generally have effective secondary metabolites that absorb UV-B radiation, thereby preventing most of the DNA damage, and preventing any delays in leaf growth. But increased metabolic rates may reduce the non-structural carbohydrates in storage, which may lead to cumulative smaller growth rates in the following years. If increased metabolic rates occur only in leaves, more moderate drops in the relative growth rate were observed. Although the model showed that deciduous species might be more sensitive to increased UV-B radiation than evergreen species, the differences were small and probably within the natural variability of the growth forms. Model parametrization might also played a role in the results: the ratio of relative metabolic rates to photosynthetic rates was higher in deciduous species than in evergreen species, meaning that a larger percentage of gross production is used by metabolic processes in deciduous species than in evergreen species, and a similar increase of the metabolic rate is bound to have a higher effect in deciduous species than in evergreen species.
The model simulations were different from experimental results: a greenhouse experiments showed significant decreases in total biomass in coniferous tree species, no significant differences or significant increases in total biomass of deciduous tree species, and non-significant changes in metabolic rates (Bassman et al., 2003) . However, in many cases glasshouse and growth chamber experiments show significantly increased UV-B effects that are unconfirmed by field studies Bassman and Robberecht, 2006; Caldwell et al., 2007; Searles et al., 2001) . A similar study following the growth of Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas-fir) over 3 years in glasshouse and field experiments, showed that growth was not affected by increased UV-B radiation . While the differences in the model results and experimental results may just be a result of simulating a different increased UV-B radiation rate, the differences may also point towards the uncertainty associated with the model structure and parametrization.
Overall, the results show the different plant growth forms have different levels of UV-B sensitivity. This confirms the results of previous research that shown that there are significant differences between species in the sensitivity to UV-B (Cybulski and Peterjohn, 1999; Yang et al., 2017) , and suggest possible changes in population dynamics, competitive interactions, and productivity in ecosystems. Since there were fluctuations in the UV-B regime over the years, do these changes may actually happen, or other mechanisms may prevent them? Ziska et al. (1992) indicated that there is significant variation of sensitivity to UV-B radiation within species, and Zhang et al. (2012) suggested that plant growth is influenced by age-dependent interactions of UV-B stress with competition and facilitation. Thus, it is plausible that even if the individual plants may be significantly impacted by UV-B radiation, the species itself may have been essentially unaffected in the community, as suggested by the wheat-wild oat competition studies . The two-species competition simulations examined the mechanisms that may facilitate the survival of sensitive species in communities.
Two annual species competition model
Community vegetative growth was not substantially affected by UV-B radiation exposure under the two-species competition scenarios considered. Similar to the experimental results on wheat-wild oat communities Mordell et al., 1978; Ryel et al., 1990) , relatively small differences of vegetative growth of individual UV-B radiation-sensitive plants were observed (see Fig. 4 ). The major differences were in the mature seed production: Sp1 (UV-B resistant) always out-produced Sp2 (UV-B sensitive). The two annual species competition model indicated that Sp2 will be competitively excluded from the system, unless intra-specific competition outweighs both the interspecies competition the UV-B radiation effects. Considerably more sophisticated models that include a greater number of abiotic and biotic factors and their interaction are needed to reliably determine the effect of UV-B radiation on complex communities.
Moreover, reproduction timing seems to have a significant effect on the fitness of the species (see Fig. 5C ). A delay of only 3 days in reproduction nearly doubles the seed production in Sp2, and even may even offer a competitive advantage over Sp1. But, if the reproduction timing for both species modeled is optimized for maximum seed biomass production, any delays may actually result in decreases in mature seed biomass. However, if instead of considering a community of annual species, we were to examine a community of perennial grasses, for example, the trade-off between optimizing for sexual reproduction or clonal reproduction may lead to the niche differentiation in which intra-specific competition is stronger than inter-specific competition, hypothesized to be essential for species coexistence (Amarasekare, 2003; Chesson, 2000b) .
These simulations showed an array of responses to UV-B radiation that can increase the fitness of the sensitive plant species. It is unknown for which (if any) of these particular traits the selection may occur. Moreover, there are other traits not considered in the model simulations. For example, if UV-B radiation increases plant frost tolerance and survival (Bilger et al., 2007; Caldwell et al., 2007) , it is possible that Sp2 may extend its growing season, or exhibit greater growth at the beginning and end of the growing season.
While morphological and/or physiological changes may reduce plant sensitivity to UV-B radiation, they can also decrease their fitness. For example, changes in the foliage distribution over the height of the plant may result in changes in herbivory. This might be advantageous for a sensitive species with a lower profile in the community if most biomass is lost due to grazing by large herbivores, but disadvantageous if most biomass is lost to grazing by insects or small mammalian herbivores. Increases in the secondary metabolites production may also decrease plant fitness. While, neither the Brachylagus idahoensis (pygmy rabbit)-a specialist feeder on sagebrush, or the Sylvilagus floridanus (eastern cottontail)-a generalist herbivore, showed any preference towards foliage grown under ambient or increased UV-B radiation, or differences in intake and digestion (Hansen et al., 2013) , the Chrysomela scripta (cottonwood leaf beetle) favored Populus trichocarpa (black cottonwood) leaves grown under increased UV-B radiation (i.e. with high secondary metabolites content) at the cost of diminished conversion efficiency of the digested food (Warren et al., 2002) .
Model simulations indicated that short term increased UV-B radiation events will not have any long-lasting effect on the structure of the community, unless other environmental factors are perturbing the dynamic equilibrium. But even under sustained increased UV-B radiation the heterogeneity of the environment may affect the competitive advantage of the UV-B radiation-resistant species. Moreover, sensitive species have a wide array of responses that can increase their fitness and reproductive success in the community (e.g. increased secondary metabolites production, changes in timing of emergence and reproduction, changes in seed size, etc.), even to a point of specialization for particular ecological niches, a key requirement for coexistence in plant communities (Chesson, 2000a; Crawley, 2007; Levine and HilleRisLambers, 2002 , 2004 ). While individual plants may exhibit significant inhibitions in growth and development, in communities, these inhibitions can be answered with relatively small morphological and physiological changes. For example, the model simulations show that if the UV-B sensitive species emerges only 1 day earlier, expends its growing season by only one more day, delays reproduction by only 1 day, and increases its cold tolerance by only 1%, it may outperform the UV-B radiation-resistant species, both in vegetative and mature seed biomass (see Fig. 5D ).
tHE FUtURE OF UV-B RADIAtION RESEARCH
The urgency of the current global environmental requires a complete understanding of how UV-B radiation may impact natural communities, and how it may interact with the drivers of global change. The current models can be expended to more complex multi-species systems accounting for spatial and temporal heterogeneity, and natural variation in populations. Thus, more questions that are rather difficult to address through experimentation may be answered. But, high-quality models require high-quality quantitative data.
In our efforts to parametrize the models, we discovered areas unnecessarily duplicated in a large number of papers, while essential mechanisms were addressed by maybe a handful of papers. Also, incomplete research methodologies limited the relevance of some results and, probably, the reproducibility of the research. Moreover, many studies, while extremely insightful in their qualitative results, were quantitatively disconnected from the integrative framework we were looking for. As a result, we could not include in the models all the mechanisms that might be responsible for the observed effects of UV-B radiation in plants. As a result, there is a high level of uncertainty associated with any predictions of the models. To improve the quality of the models and expend their purpose and coverage, a research paradigm combining modeling and experimentation is essential.
Ultraviolet-B radiation research is inherently difficult since the responses are the molecular level and the observed effects are at whole plant level of higher. Therefore, the experimentation and the variety of measured quantities will have to expend over the all ecological levels of organization. The models, such as those presented in this series of papers, can propose the appropriate hypothesis and experimental designs, but they will have to be addressed by multi-disciplinary teams of biologists, ecologists and statisticians. In turn, expert experimental designs and statistical analysis can generate highly relevant data that fill the knowledge gap in the science and can readily be used in sophisticated and progressively more predictive models.
